Municipality of Anchorage Library Advisory Board
Minutes
May 20, 2015
Roll Call
X Heidi James Frost, Secretary
X Cristy A Willer
E Lucy Flynn Zuccotti
X Jim Yeargan

X David Levy, Chair
X Nancy Groszek
X Tanya N. Taylor‐Winchester
X Jonathan Bittner
E Kindra Robbins, Teen Liaison
Staff Present: Mary Jo Torgeson and Jim Przeczewski

The meeting started at 5:40PM.

Mission Moment:
Presented by Jim Przeczewski, Loussac Renewal Project Manager
This has been Jim Przeczewski’s pet project for years. He has wanted to see and manage the library’s
capital improvements. It is a complex re‐design that has been in the works for years. The goal is to
create a beautiful and inviting library. The Rebuild is short of funds, so we have to cut back on many
areas and have done “value‐engineering” throughout the building. Because of the short fall, some items
were left out of the build, but those items can be added later. The expected end date for the rebuild is
October 24, 2016. Jim is keeping on top of the pulse of the library, to include its patrons and staff. His
goal is to make the library into the space that we want it to be.
Jim gave the Library Advisory Board a lot of much needed information, including how things will be done.
He wants this phase down so he can start on the next phase. If we get all of this done (Phase I and II)
then we can “put the lid on” so the contractors can work inside throughout the winter months.
The statue of Wm Seward will be taken down, protected, and then re‐installed in a new location. Art will
be done by Susan Anderson and another artist (1% for the arts) and based on the art of Alaska Natives.
Jim Przeczewski will be back in September for another overview.
Foundation Support Public Relations media piece
There is a video that was made for the library by the foundation. The video can be used to
highlight/education the populace about the library. Unfortunately, we couldn’t see the video at this
time.
Consent Agenda
May 20, 2015 Agenda
Moved by Nancy Groszek, seconded by Jonathan Bitner and was unanimously approved.
Minutes April 15, 2015
Moved by Nancy Groszek, seconded by Cristy Willer and was unanimously approved.
Director's Report
Six months ago, someone reported seeing bedbugs but the story was reported as a news story this
month. Staff immediately hired an exterminator and there is not a bed bug problem.
The library will be going to a privatized system for the computers used by the patrons. The library did a
pilot project first, and it was successful, so once the Request for Proposal (RFP) process is done and a
contractor is selected, it will be implemented library wide. The language in the RFP will be very
technical, so it could be December before it is done.
The Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) Project includes a goal to have 90% of patrons using the self‐
checkout system. Right now, only 30% of patrons use the system. Staff are working on compatibility so

that we can start accepted credit/debit cards at self check out stations.
Discussions with the new mayor –. Many of the Library Advisory Board members agreed to be part of
the group that will have that discussion with the mayor. Additionally, the members of the Friends of the
Library will also be at the meeting. One thing that could be discussed is the way the library is batched
with other projects on the bond. It might not be library’s project that is failing, it might be the other
projects on the bond that are causing the bonds to fail.
Bonds – The next time we go for a bond, we need to build up our presence and create a positive vibe
about the library with the voters. We have a negative perception since we lost two bonds. The
foundation is working on getting some additional funds to create a campaign.
Ground breaking – Many people were present. It was nice to have a large group at the ground breaking.
People can sign up for a text or email through Nixle that will provide renovation updates. Additionally,
the library is posting updates in the library’s lobby. If staff has issues because of smells (or other
construction issues) then the staff person could be moved temporarily.
Reading Rondy – was a good event and has been a big deal for us because we can’t get to all of the
schools otherwise.
Photo Policy Review and Approval – We need more photos of people, so we need a new policy to cover
permissions. The old one was onerous. This one is similar to the permission/releases used at other
libraries. Nancy Groszek moved for the new photo policy to be accepted, Tanya seconded and it was
unanimously approved.

Discussion/Comments
Nancy said when she was checking out books, the staff person stated what the notes in the computer
said about her. She wants to know why those notes are still there. Mary Jo Torgeson stated it was
because they need to have accountability for public dollars.
Our next meeting will be:
July – No Meeting
June – Mountain View

August – Loussac

September – Eagle River

Adjournment
Nancy Groszek moved for the meeting to be adjourned, Jonathan Bittner seconded, and it was
unanimously approved. The meeting was adjourned at 6:47pm.

Municipality of Anchorage
Library Advisory Board Agenda
Z.J. Loussac Library
Alden Todd Board Room
February 18, 2015
5:30-7:00 p.m.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
Heidi James Frost, Secretary
Elizabeth Holley
Cristy A. Willer
Lucy Flynn Zuccotti
Jim Yeargan

David Levy, Chair
Nancy Groszek
Tanya N. Taylor-Winchester
Jonathan Bittner
Kindra Robbins, Teen Liaison

3. Person (s) to be Heard
4. Mission Moment: Michael Stallings, Systems Manager, Joint Library
Consortium, UAA
5. Consent Agenda
a) Feb 18, 2015 Agenda
b) Jan 21, 2014 Meeting Minutes
6. Discussion/Action Items
a) Introduction of Meg Backus, Library IT Manager
b) Teen Underground
c) Director’s Report
d) Letter to 1% for Public Art Staffer
e) Beyond the Stacks Fundraiser
7. Comments/Discussion
8. Potential Agenda Items for Next Meeting
9. Adjournment

February 19, 2015

To:
From:
Re:

Enzina Marrari, Curator of Public Art, MOA
David Levy, Library Advisory Board Chair
1% for Art for Loussac Library

In order to gather as much information as possible from a number of diverse voices, RIM
architects, library staff and volunteers conducted a series of focus groups, as part of the
public process for the Loussac Master Plan. The comments from participants of the
Native Alaskan focus group were quite interesting. Participants felt that there was not a
native presence in the Loussac Library and that there was nothing that would welcome
Native Alaskans.
It is important that the flagship of the city of Anchorage be embracing of all cultures, but
particularly the varied native cultures. The Library Advisory Board is recommending
that the 1% for Art, which will be part of the Loussac renovation, highlights art that is
welcoming to our varied Native tribes.
Towards that endeavor, we are recommending that there is a representative of Native
Alaskans be a member of the selection committee and that the committee select art of a
Native theme.
We hope that you involved our Board in whatever capacity you can.
Thank you for considering our request.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S REPORT
February, 2015
Loussac Renovation Project: Bids are out, contractor will be selected in March. Contractor
building tour will begin by end of February. Assembly will approve contract in March or April.
Library Technology:
• RFID Project will start Mar 2.
• We have met with ACS in order to determine the best way to provide an equal level of
service in all libraries. We have also met with MOA staff on how to proceed to improve
WIFI in all locations. Timing is crucial in order to receive some reimbursement through a
federal program for E-rate dollars.
• We are submitting a request for the first quarter budget revision to privatize our public
network.
Branches: All Branch staff are involved with either library or MOA committees, and continue to
heavily weed in preparation for RFID.
Muldoon: They had 27 programs with 336 participants. Sample programs include book group, a
needlecrafter circle; Battle of the book workshops, Magic Club and a LEGO contest where kids
created freeform pieces. In addition
• Alaska Military Youth Academy and invited him to bring classes to Muldoon for small
research projects as they have done in the past.
• Youth Services librarian was interviewed by a local Telemundo affiliate who created a
PSA for her LEGO contest.
• Teen congregating in the hall are again causing problems with vandalism and blocking
the entrance to the library
• Mayorial candidate Coffey visited and was educated about library activities around Early
Literacy
Eagle River: CE began a LEGO program to alternate with Science in the Library on Wednesday
afternoons. It has been successful from the very first event. Branch Manager is working on the
grant for the dragon banner. They had 17 programs and 387 attendance.
Mountain View:
• Sponsored first program on the web based programming language Scratch and had a
good response. We plan to make this a monthly program.
• Tech Club program on Brush Bots was very popular and we are excited about future
Tech Club programs.
• Youth Services staff visited to Head Start and 4 local school, including the Native Charter
School.
Girdwood:
• Staff members have been instrumental in conceptualizing and proposing new programs.
Their tenure in the community supports effective outreach to the right people for moving
forward with new program ideas.
• GR staff has begun preparation for a large collection reorganization. Small collections
have been consolidated; moved, and inter-shelved with larger collections where
appropriate. The goal is to provide patrons with the most user friendly library experience
possible.

•

GR staff has had focused discussion on the value of accessibility this month. We
participated in a behavior-anchored rating scale exercise to discuss what is
exceptional/acceptable/not-acceptable support for accessibility, and had some
great discussions. One of the interesting things to come out of this was the idea

that accessibility is not just about the physical space of the library, but also
includes our accessibility on a personal professional level to our patrons and to
each other, underscoring the importance of internal customer service as well as
external.
Community Relations/Foundation/Friends
• Nixle system has been purchased by many city departments. The public signs up and
information is pushed to user.. Elizabeth Nicolai has already created a Nixle subhead for
LITtle APpzLes.
• Working to find locations to distribute book sale books. Met with Kids Corp and the
Alaska Native Hospital to discuss the possibility.
• 15 boxes of mostly kids books and DVDs were donated to Winnie, a Filipino woman who
has been taking our donated back to the Philippines for the past three years. She uses
them to start libraries at poor schools. The first school library she started using APL
donations won an award last year as having the most literate students in the country!
• 10 boxes of books/DVDs picked up for the St Paul Island Public Library. The book sale
donated thousands of books to start this library two years ago.
• Met with Humanities Forum Grants personnel to discuss opportunities for partnering and
collaboration. Rayette Sterling also attended.
• Requested donations for the Warming Lab scheduled to be built as part of Anchorage
Reads 2015
Youth Services
• We began a partnership with Alaska Military Academy to host information sessions and
orientations for their program which, for free, helps students who are at risk or have
dropped out to complete their high school degree.

•

•

YS participates on the Kindergarten Readiness and 90x2020 high school
graduation networks. The high school graduation network is beginning to form a
project which should begin in the next few months and will feature the library as
an integral part.
Met with school superintendent and staff to discuss implementing several pilot
projects, including getting cards to all kindergartners and a courier service to
selected high schools.s

Adult Services
Adult programming, and outreach efforts are in support of the core value: Connecting and spans
a broad range of community interest. AS also creates spaces and programs that encourage coworking and learning form each other. The Innovation Lab is a community driven space for
th
education and exploration that exemplifies this value. On the evening January 28 the
Innovation Lab hosted our bi-monthly MakerNight, Guerilla Knitters, and a Social
Entrepreneurship Meet-up. All three groups enjoyed working in the space, and learning a bit
about each other.
The department continues to have a very active program schedule hosting 47 programs with a
total attendance of 424. Programs included: 3D print club, books group, film series, Job Search
101 and clothing swap.
Outreach efforts and partnerships are continuing. AS is actively involved in working with the
Anchorage community to provide programming and identify community needs. Our partners
include UAA/APU Books of the Year Program, AK Public Media, Let’s Talk Anchorage, and the
Anchorage Symphony among others. These outreach efforts include:
♦ United Way of Anchorage – Health Care Navigators

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Death Cafe
nd
th
Maker Nights (2 & 4 Tuesdays)
Israeli Folk Dancing
Irish Folk Dancers
Bitcoin Meetup
Anchorage Board Gamers Meet-up
Anchorage Paper Crafters
Read. Watch. Think. Film screening and community dialog (with UAA/APU Books
of the Year and Alaska Public Media)
o January screening of “The Interview” & discussion of the propaganda
surround the release of the film.

Municipality of Anchorage
Library Advisory Board
Minutes
January 21, 2015
Location: Alden Todd Boardroom, Z.J. Loussac Library
Call to order: David Levy, Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:44p.m.
Roll Call:
Board Members Present:
David Levy, Elizabeth Hooley, Jim Yeargen, Nancy Groszek, Cristy Willer,
Jonathan Bittner, Kindra Robin and Lucy Flynn Zuccotti (Quorum: Yes)
Board Members Excused:
Tanya Taylor-Winchester and Heidi Frost,
Staff Present: Mary Jo Torgeson, Ruth Glenn
Persons to be heard: Mainon Schwartz – board member, Library Foundation and Brooks
Chandler – chairman, Friends of the Library
Mission Moment: Discussion of blending the Friends and the Foundation into a single
entity
•
The Friends raise @ 50k annually
through book sales, solicitations, and the Beyond the Stacks event
•
Bylaws drawn up during the
construction of the Loussac Library define their roll as supportive, but
not policymaking
•
The Foundation, in contrast, raises
75-100k a year and acts as an advocacy group with the assembly,
legislature, etc.
•
The Foundation’s goals are the
advancement of literacy and open information
•
In discussions of merging, they have
identified barriers – identity loss, legal requirements.
•
Because this project is done by
volunteers, the process is slow but continuing. They are looking for
guidance from the Foraker Group as well.
Consent Agenda:
• January 21, 2015 Agenda
o
Zuccotti (seconded)
o

Nancy Groszek (made motion), Lucy
Approved unanimously

o
•

new board member
November 19, 2014 Minutes
o
Cristy Willer (seconded)
o

Introduction of Jonathan Bittner,

Nancy Groszek (made motion),
Approved unanimously

Discussion/Action Items:
Meeting Room Policy was discussed. Item 17 – regarding serving alcohol was debated
and final sentence was struck [No alcohol may be served in meeting rooms/areas during
hours of library operation]. The policy outlines use, an effort to raise money through
rental fees, allows online registration to reserve spaces, the policy is for the entire library
system moving away from piecemeal application, the bill of users rights is an addendum.
Policy passes unanimously.
Review of Partnership for Education statement of purpose. Determine it is not directly
associated with our board. Nancy Groszek made motion to table, Jim Yeargen seconded,
and it was passed unanimously. Follow up with having education organizations visit this
meeting in the future (ARISE, etc).
Director’s Report:
• See attached.
• We are at 100% design for the remodel. Expect to start in May, last 18
months.
• The Library will remain open during the remodel.
• Meeting rooms will have less access.
• Keychain cards don’t work with the new self checkout system
• Next year will bring in Hoopla – ebooks and Netflix-type rentals
Teen Liaison Report:
• Meeting at the library about a measure that would lower the age (currently 18)
for access to mental health services
Comments/Discussions:
Plans to have a consortium representative attend meeting
Plan to have new IT director attend meeting
Motion to adjourn made at 7:03pm
Nancy Groszek made motion, Jonathan Bittner seconded, and it was passed
unanimously.

Municipality of Anchorage
Library Advisory Board Agenda
Z.J. Loussac Library
Alden Todd Board Room
January 21, 2015
5:30 p.m.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
Heidi James Frost, Secretary
Elizabeth Holley
Cristy A. Willer
Lucy Flynn Zuccotti
Jim Yeargan

David Levy, Chair
Nancy Groszek
Tanya N. Taylor-Winchester
Jonathon Bittner
Kindra Robbins, Teen Liaison

3. Person (s) to be Heard
4. Mission Moment: Brooks Chandler, Friends Chair
Joe Murray, Foundation Chair
5. Consent Agenda
a. January 21, 2015 Agenda
b. Minutes Nov 19, 2014
6. Discussion/Action Items
a. Meeting Room Policy Approval
b. Adoption of Partnership for Education Statement of Purpose
c. Director's Report
7. Comments/Discussion
8. Potential Agenda Items for Next Meeting, February 18, 2015
9. Adjournment

Municipality of Anchorage
Library Advisory Board
Minutes
November 19, 2014

location: Alden Todd Boardroom, Z.J. loussac library
Call to order: David levy, Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:40p.m.
Roll Call:
Board Members Present:
David levy, Nancy Groszek, Tanya Taylor-Winchester, Cristy Willer, Jim Yeargen, and
Lucy Flynn Zuccotti {Quorum: Yes)
Board Members Excused:
Elizabeth Hooley, Heidi Frost, Kindra Robin
Staff Present: Mary Jo Torgeson, Elizabeth Hughes - introduced as the new board liason
Persons to be heard: none
Mission Moment: New Self-Check Out Machines
•
The company that serviced our old
machines folded and the machines will stop working Jan 1, 2015.
•
Rush for replacements. Using $200k from
the building fund to complete this with a sole source contract.
•
Cost is $15k per machine. 660k RFID tags
will be needed to make the new system work.
•
New machines have the added value of
being able to pay fines with them. However, Muni currently requires daily cash
counting which would be prohibitive.
•
Hope to hit 90% self serve with these
machines. Currently at 37%.
•
Fairbanks already has the machines,
planning for expansion of them through the consortium.
•
Multiple languages can be programmed in
the machines, as we as customized receipts.
•
Arrival December 11-12, implemented
December 16-18.
Consent Agenda:
•
November 19, 2014 Agenda
Nancy Groszek {made motion), Tanya

0

Taylor-Winchester {seconded)

•

October 15, 2014 minutes
Cristy Willer (made motion), Nancy Groszek

0

(seconded)
Approved unanimously

0

Discussion/Action Items:
Teen Underground: No updates
Advocacy Committee:
No comments about budget at last night's assembly meeting. Some members plan to request
money in the budget for technology. The materials budget has been flat for 8 years and they
would like to see an increase there too.
Mayor's FYlS Library Budget:
1% cut still planned.
Director's Report: See attachment.
Ruth Glenn is the new development director
Comments/Discussions:
Thank you to Mary Jo for her hard work on the staff, remodeling, and other tough
issues.
Plans for invitations to upcoming LAB meetings from people we'd like to hear from Ruth Glenn our new IT hire, a representative from the Foundation to explain the
Friends/Foundation merger, a Consortium staffer to discuss how we work together
with new technology and expansion of the group, and staff from collections for a
discussion of policy.
Discussion of December meeting cancellation, as many members will be unavailable.
o
Nancy Groszek (made motion) to cancel,
Tanya Taylor-Winchester (seconded)
o
Approved, Lucy Flynn Zuccotti opposing
Motion to adjourn made at 6:50pm
Nancy Groszek (made motion), Tanya

0

Taylor-Winchester (seconded)
0

Approved unanimously

Anchorage Public Library
Facility Use Policy
Definitions:

"APL" when not referring to Anchorage Public Library physical facilities and/or grounds means the
Library Director or designee.
"Users", "Group," "Organization{s)," means the organization or individual using library facilities and/or
grounds.
Policy:

It is the policy of the Municipality of Anchorage to make rental facilities available on a nondiscriminatory basis
while maximizing revenue opportunities to offset expenses.
The primary use of APL facilities is that of a public library. When designated areas of the Anchorage Public
Library facilities are not in use for a library function, these areas may be made available for rental on a first
come, first served basis. These are referred to herein as meeting areas.
APL follows the American Library Association's (ALA) guidelines regarding access to library facilities. APL
meeting areas are made available, on an equitable basis, regardless of the beliefs or affiliations of individuals
or groups requesting their use. Permission to use APL facilities and/or grounds, whether rented or provided
at no charge does not constitute an endorsement or sponsorship of any group, individual, organization or
event.
The Grounds Use Policy covers areas outside the building available for public use and are available only
during library open hours.
Generally, areas set aside for the conduct of library business are not available for use by the general public
at any time.
Meeting areas covered by this policy include:
Z. J. Loussac Public Library - Wilda Marston Theatre, Public Conference Rooms, Ann Stevens
Room/Galleria and Assembly Chamber.
Chugiak-Eagle River Library - Program Room
Mountain View Library - Community Room
Muldoon Library - Program Room
General Terms and Conditions of Use and Operations:

1) A confirmed Facility Use Agreement is required to reserve any meeting area.
2) A minimum reservation of two hours is required for any meeting area at the Loussac Library. Set up, take
down, and rehearsal time must be included in a reservation. Reservations are limited to those dates, times,
rooms, and areas listed in the Facility Use Agreement.
3) Status order of a reservation is determined by date of receipt by APL of the signed Facility Use Agreement
and payment of fees, not the date of initial inquiry. Applications for use during any calendar year (January 1 December 31) are processed as received during that year. Applications for the following year are accepted
beginning October 1, and are processed in the order received. Facility Use Agreements for the following year
submitted prior to October 1, will not be accepted. Groups/Users who utilize APL space on a regular basis
are required to submit a new application each year.

4) Fees: Fees are due within thirty (30) days of confirmation for advance booking with a Facility Use
Agreement or immediately if reserved less than thirty (30) days. Booking will be cancelled if fees have not
been paid within 30 day. Users will be billed, in half-hour increments, for pre- or post event use not
previously negotiated in the Facility Use Agreement and for unpaid, un-canceled reservations. All measures
necessary to insure safe and lawful conduct of activities, including but not limited to, crowd control measures
and fire prevention shall be undertaken and financed by the user. Two security officers are required for any
use of the Loussac Library Ann Stevens/Galleria area during closed hours. For rentals of branch meeting
rooms, no security guards are required during open library hours. _For rental of branch meeting rooms during
closed hours. the following guidelines apply:
Chugiak-Eagle River Library - During closed hours, 2 security guards are required. Building entrance
is limited to the North entrance. During open hours, one security guard is required.
Mountain View Library - During closed hours, 1 security guard is required.
Muldoon Library - During closed hours, 2 security guards are required.
Security guards work a minimum shift of 4 hours. For branch rentals during closed hours, a security guard
will be responsible for picking up and returning the building key to the Security Office at the Loussac Library.
For rental events 4 hours or more, an additional hour of one security guard will be required for securing the
keys.
Security service must be provided through the library security contractor at user's expense. APL may, at its
discretion, require additional security for certain events. User is responsible for contacting Loussac security
at (907)343-2851 to arrange for extra security when required. Specialized technical assistance for
teleconferencing, lighting etc., where required, is at user's expense.
5) Any cancellation or change to a confirmed reservation must be in writing (addressed to: Anchorage Public
Library - Attn: Facility Use Coordinator, 3600 Denali St., Anchorage, AK 99503), by email (sent to:
APLRooms@ci.anchorage.ak.us) or faxed (907-343-2930). Specify the room(s), date(s) and time(s) of use to
be canceled and/or changed. Cancellation/change notification must be received a minimum of 30 days prior
to the scheduled event to be eligible for a refund of fees. No refunds can be made for events booked and
canceled and/or changed within 30 days of the scheduled event. Failure to notify APL of a cancellation; nonpayment of fees for a confirmed reservation; abuse of meeting room privileges; or noncompliance with
Facility Use Policy may result in immediate cancellation of use, denial of future use and forfeiture of fees.
Groups booking the Assembly Chamber or Mayor's Conference Room may have their reservation canceled if
the needs of the Assembly or Mayor's office require utilization of the facilities. APL may cancel a reservation
because an area is needed for the purpose of conducting Library or other Municipal business. A refund will
be issued in these cases.
6) Conditional use: The user shall defend and hold harmless from, and indemnify the MOA for liability and
claims arising out of acts or omissions of the library, employees, participants, agent or contractors. A
certificate of insurance may be required.
7) Additions to or alterations of APL equipment, electrical or mechanical systems are prohibited. All
decorations, scenery, etc. shall be erected without defacing the facility in any way, are subject to the
approval of the library and shall be installed and removed from the facility within the time reserved. No
items/materials may be affixed to walls, doors, flooring, furniture, etc. that will leave a residue, stain, scratch
or otherwise mar these surfaces. Only blue painter's tape and 3M Post It Note Flip Charts are allowed on the
walls. Tape of any other type may not be used on any walls, furniture, fixture, window, stage, or any other
article in or around any part of the building. The following are not allowed in any APL facility: smoking,
candles, open flame, flammable, combustible, or smoldering decorations, smoke or fog generating
equipment or apparatus. Stand-alone sound systems may not be tied into any facility sound system. Use of
any item requiring 220 volt current, including items utilized by catering firms, requires submittal of a written
request, within 30 days of the proposed use, outlining the type of equipment and location desired for use
before consideration will be given to such requests. Other than the back stage lighting panel, use of the
theatre lighting system including the "catwalk" lighting, requires use of a lighting technician, approved by the
Facility Manager, within 30 days of the event. Lighting technicians are required to return the theatre lighting
system to its original configuration within the time the user has reserved. "High Arc" follow spotlights may not
be added to the existing lighting system in the Wilda Marston Theatre.
8) Interruption or Termination of the event. APL reserves the right to interrupt, terminate or cancel an event
when, in the sole judgment of APL, such act is necessary in the interests of public safety and/or user is in
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violation of this policy. User waives any claim for damages or compensation should the event be interrupted,
terminated or canceled.
9) Users are financially liable for any damage to the facility or library equipment caused by or as a result of
their use and are required to report such damage as soon as possible after the incident and shall take only
such action as is reasonably necessary to stop or contain damage. APL will repair, clean or take such other
reasonable action as is necessary to clean and/or repair such damage. Payment for any damage(s) is the
responsibility of the user and shall be made to APL within thirty (30) days of receipt of any billing.
10) Laws and Ordinances: Use shall be in accordance with all applicable Federal, State and Municipal
ordinances, statutes, rules and regulations.
11) Users of meeting rooms at the Z. J. Loussac Library must check in and out with the security office on
Level 2 of the Z.J. Loussac Public Library. Government-issued photo identification is required to access any
rented area and/or equipment. The identification will be retrieved when equipment has been returned, user
has restored the area to original configuration, and the area has been checked out by security.
12) No flyers, banners or other type of advertisement may be posted in the windows or outside the building
advertising events within the library. Simple signs including group name and directions to room used may be
placed for the sole purpose of directing users to the room
13) Users agree to observe posted room capacities and to insure that their use shall not adversely affect the
needs of APL and shall be conducted so as not to disturb others using the library.
14) Users are responsible for their own supplies, specialized equipment, set up and clean up. Tables, chairs
and equipment must be returned to the original configuration.
15) No items may be stored for any user/group in any APL facility. All supplies and equipment used in an
event must be removed from the facility at the completion of each reservation period. All APL equipment
made available for use must be checked out and checked in through the security office on level two. APL is
not responsible for items left in, lost, or stolen from APL facilities and/or grounds.
16) Food and drink are allowed only in designated areas. Those areas are: Z.J. Loussac Public Library Level
1 Lobby, Public Conference Rooms, Ann Stevens Room (when use is for authorized rental or program
activities) and Galleria. The sale of food or drink in APL facilities and on library grounds by rental groups is
prohibited. Food or drink in any other area unless authorized by the Library Director is forbidden. Any
violation of this policy is grounds for expulsion from the facility.
17) Serving alcoholic beverages, in meeting areas, is subject to obtaining or possession of an Alcohol
Beverage Control Board permit, Municipal Manager's Permit and any other permit or temporary license
which may be required by law. Copies of all permits must be submitted to the rental office a minimum of five
working days prior to the scheduled event. Copies of permits must be posted in the area where alcoholic
beverages are to be served. No alcohol may be served in meeting rooms/areas during hours of library
operation.
18) Advertising/Promotion of events, meeting programs etc., for which space within APL facilities has been
reserved, must clearly state the sponsor of the event and a local contact telephone number. Promotional
materials, press releases etc., must be worded so that it is clear to the general public the event is held at, not
sponsored by APL. Non compliance with this policy may lead to immediate cancellation of the event and
forfeit of rental fees paid.
19) Holiday Use of any library rental room will require the user to hire one security guard at their expense.
Security service must be provided through the library security contractor. Due to the nature of APL
operations, holiday closures may extend before and after the actual date on which the holiday occurs.
Employee Use:
Municipal and APL employees and volunteers are expected to follow the Facility Use Policy for rental and
specialized public areas whether for personal or staff use.
Areas set aside for the conduct of library business:
Anchorage Public Library Facility Use Policy
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Areas not specifically included in this document such as, staff conference and boardrooms, or employee
work areas are available for use only by APL staff for the conduct of APL operations, employee training
and/or department use.
Procedures:
The Anchorage Public Library Facility Use Policy is made available on the Library's website
(www.anchoragelibrary.org). The requestor may have this information mailed or faxed or may pick up or
view the policy at the Z.J. Loussac Public Library or at any branch library. The Facility Use Agreement may
be completed online, in person or by email with the Facility Use Coordinator. Set up, take down and
rehearsal time must be included in a reservation.

Reservations are placed on the calendar in the order received and are considered to be tentative
reservations until the Facility Use Agreement is signed by the user, received and confirmed by the library
Facility Use Coordinator. A tentative reservation may remain on the calendar until or unless another
application is received for the same meeting area, date and time.
Users of the Loussac Library meeting rooms must check in with the security office on Level 2 at the Z.J.
Loussac Public Library. Users of the branch library meeting rooms must check in with library staff during
open hours or the security guard during closed hours. Government- issued photo identification is required to
access any rented area and/or equipment. The identification is returned when Security has secured the
rental area after the rental period. Users may contact Security at (907)343-2851 for access before and after
hours.
Users are responsible for their own supplies, specialized equipment, set up and clean up. Tables, chairs and
equipment must be returned to their original configuration, arrangement and/or storage location immediately
following the event within the time reserved.
All supplies and equipment utilized for an event must be removed from the facility at the completion of each
reservation period. All APL equipment made available for use must be checked out and checked in through
the security office on Level 2 at the Z.J. Loussac Public Library.
It is the user:s responsibility to be familiar with and observe the library Facility Use Policy in its entirety.
User is required to report any damage to equipment and/or facilities and must report all spills, damage and
accidents to APL by filing an incident report with the security office on Level 2 at Z. J. Loussac Public Library
as soon after the event as possible. This report may initially be made by telephone (907)343-2851 or in
person and will be followed by a written report stating the type and extent of damage, breakage, accident or
other matter to be reported. The report will include the name, address and telephone number of the
individual making the report as well as the time and date of the report. User shall take only such action as is
reasonably necessary to stop or contain damage.
APL may impose such other reasonable conditions in addition to those specified herein as deemed
necessary.
The above policy statement applies unless a waiver has been approved by the Library Director.
Recommended for approval: Library Advisory Board. April 19, 2006
Revised and recommended for approval: Library Advisory Board. June 18, 2008
Approved by: Karen Keller, Library Director. June 18, 2008
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Meeting Rooms:
An Interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights
Many libraries provide meeting rooms for individuals and groups as part of a program of service. Article VI of
the Libran' Bill o[Rights states that such facilities should be made available to the public served by the given
library "on an equitable basis, regardless of the beliefs or affiliations of individuals or groups requesting their
use."
Libraries maintaining meeting room facilities should develop and publish policy statements governing use. These
statements can properly define time, place, or manner of use; such qualifications should not pertain to the content
of a meeting or to the beliefs or affiliations of the sponsors. These statements should be made available in any
commonly used language within the community served.
If meeting rooms in libraries supported by public funds are made available to the general public for non-library
sponsored events. the library may not exclude any group based on the subject matter to be discussed or based on
the ideas that the group advocates. For example, if a library allows charities and sports clubs to discuss their
activities in library meeting rooms, then the library should not exclude partisan political or religious groups from
discussing their activities in the same facilities. If a library opens its meeting rooms to a wide variety of civic
organizations. then the library may not deny access to a religious organization. Libraries may wish to post a
permanent notice near the meeting room stating that the library does not advocate or endorse the viewpoints of
meetings or meeting room users.
Written policies for meeting room use should be stated in inclusive rather than exclusive terms. For example, a
policy that the library's facilities are open "to organizations engaged in educational, cultural, intellectual, or
charitable activities" is an inclusive statement of the limited uses to which the facilities may be put. This defined
limitation would permit religious groups to use the facilities because they engage in intellectual activities, but
would exclude most commercial uses of the facility.
A publicly supported library may limit use of its meeting rooms to strictly "library-related" activities, provided
that the limitation is clearly circumscribed and is viewpoint neutral.
Written policies may include limitations on frequency of use, and whether or not meetings held in library
meeting rooms must be open to the public. If state and local laws permit private as well as public sessions of
meetings in libraries, libraries may choose to offer both options. The same standard should be applicable to all.
If meetings are open to the public, libraries should include in their meeting room policy statement a section that
addresses admission fees. If admission fees are permitted, libraries shall seek to make it possible that these fees
do not limit access to individuals who may be unable to pay, but who wish to attend the meeting. Article V of the
Librm:v Bi!! qf"Rights states that "a person's right to use a library should not be denied or abridged because of
origin. age, background, or views." It is inconsistent with Article V to restrict indirectly access to library meeting
rooms based on an individual's or group's ability to pay for that access.
Adopted July 2, 1991, by the ALA Council.

Draft Statement
We support a process for improved educational outcomes for all Alaskan students based on
the principles we identified a year ago when we formed, including:
1. Support continuation of Alaska's strong educational standards maintained by the
Legislature to be met flexibly by local districts, communities, and professionals.

2. Support for educator professional development and training that will create
world class educational outcomes for our youth.
3. Support local innovation that improves student outcomes.
4. Support continuation and expansion of evidence-based Pre K efforts that
increasingly show strong educational grounding for our students and which
prepares participating students for success.
5. Support continued engagement of our parents and community in our schools and
our children's education.
6. Support the recognition that public education outcomes are not entirely
recognized in standardized test data, and that we value public education's role in
developing such skills and abilities as citizenship, community engagement, artistic
expression, critical thinking, and social and emotional learning.
We recognize that we have a serious fiscal gap due to current oil prices. However, we
believe the challenges and opportunities of successful education should be owned by all of
us. We believe that education can do its part by delivering the best possible return on
investment, while being held harmless for reductions as a constitutional obligation of the
legislature. To this end we offer the following recommendations:
•

•

•
•
•
•

We support increasing the current funding commitments to the operating budgets
of local school districts and request no further restrictions or mandates on those
operational dollars. We recognize that all state funding programs directed to schools
affect the bottom line of school districts and their ability to hold down class sizes,
which should be the state's primary concern. We accept Governor Walker's decision
to reduce capital spending this year as a way of addressing the deficit. To the extent
that the legislature contemplates adding to the capital budget, we encourage those
funds to go to operating support instead.
The Governor should convene a work group comprised of DEED, NEA,
Superintendents, others working in education, student representatives, and
community members to thoughtfully identify the practices most likely to improve
educational outcomes, and to identify ways communities can leverage all existing
assets to deliver an adequately funded education to Alaska's youth.
We support appointing at least one practicing educator to the State Board of
Education.
We support the reappointment of Mike Hanley as Commissioner of Education.
We support continued repayment of the PERS/TERS systems.
We support maintaining current Pre-K programs in the current operating budget
and seeking opportunities to expand these successful efforts.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We support continuing the Alaska Statewide Mentorship Program at UAF at current
levels.
We support the Alaska Learning Network.
We support continuing the current school bond debt reimbursement ratios.
We support a philosophy of no further mandates from the state to local districts.
We believe any additional state revenue identified for education should be additive
and not supplant current education funding.
We are willing to participate in a broader discussion of revenue-generating
approaches with the Administration, the Legislature and other interested Alaskans.
Local government support is a key part of paying for Alaska's schools. We support
local governments in receiving continued state funding.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT
November-December, 2014
Loussac Renovation Project: We are at 100% design, bid documents will be sent this month. There
is still discussion about the Mayor appointing a Task Force to review any future projects beyond this
first project. A contractor will be selected, hopefully by March.
Library Technology:
• New self checkout machines have been installed in all locations. We are working with finance
in order to determine the debit/credit and cash process. Customers will eventually be able to
pay through cash/debit/credit, renew materials, and check out.
• ACS, through their subsidiary Tekmate, is providing an in-kind donation for two years of
support for the Innovation Lab, including the creation of a virtual server environment. This will
allow us to install software that is relevant to the community and bypass normal MOA City IT
processes.
• RFID tagging will start March 2. This is a very labor intensive process, where we touch each
book and install a tag. In order to make a smoother process, we will be increasing the
weeding of all collections. We will have approximately 650,000 items to tag. While most of
the labor will be paid staff, we also hope to elicit volunteers to help with this project.
• We are in the planning stages for numerous projects: user library card self-registration,
meeting room self registration, determining how to increase broadband in branches and
improved WIFI at Loussac, Innovation Lab rollout with Tekmate providing services
Staffing:
• New IT Manager Meg Backus started Dec 8, just in time to aid with the arrival of the new self
checkout machines.
• Other than a grant Ready to Read position, we are fully staffed!!
Branches:
Muldoon:
• VDI thin client 30 day pilot ended in November. The transition back to Muni supported public
computers went well, with no problems reported by staff about the changeover.
• With multiple story hours, attendance is strong with new families showing up each month.
• . Muldoon offered two Affordable Care Act workshops presented by the United Way.
Chugiak-Eagle River:
• Loussac transferred a 22 hr position circulation staff member. We commissioned a staffing
study from a consultant which recommended that Eagle River staffing levels were inadequate
given the usage.
• Staff is working with an artist to finish a dragon banner, which had been at the Samson
Diamond Branch. We envision a community art project led by the artist and volunteers.
Funding options are being explored at this time.
Mountain View:
• MV an official partners of the School Business Partner (SBP) with Clark Middle School and our
APL logo will be added to the SBP wall at Clark.
• Branch Manager McClure met with Carmen Springer from the Anchorage Coalition to End
Homelessness in order to promote library services that might be most useful for her
organization to know about and promote.
• We had a very successful joint program with Clark Middle School, which focused on reading
and literacy. Students came to the Mountain View Community room and used printmaking
skills to make an "atlas" of the places they call home. This program occurred on a Saturday
and required no security overtime or staff schedule changes.

Girdwood:
• GR is partnering with Girdwood K-8 School to pilot a student 3rd grade book club program.
The school will support a boys' book club, and GR will support a girls' book club.
• GR hosted programming in support of Native Heritage Month, with a screening of Spirit of the
Wind: The George Attia Story, which was well received by the community.
• Girdwood Quilters Guild is displaying their quilts in the entryway.
Community Relations/Foundation/Friends
• The year end donation campaign was implemented to all previous donors.
• 2014 ClickPickGive names were integrated into the data base and thanked.
• 2015 ClickPickGive campaign was begun with LuvAlaskaYouth campaign
• Member of the Friends and Foundation Merger Committees met with Foraker's Laurie Wolf to
review progress and take the next steps.
Youth Services
• We received permission to expand the Ready to Read Resource position from a 24 hr/week to
full time, which will now be easier to fill, This important position helps to promote early literacy
throughout the state.
• YS and Girdwood staff set up a booth at the Alaska Pediatrics Symposium. There we talked to
attendees about the materials available from Anchorage Public Library they could use to help
promote early literacy to their patients.
• YA Librarian Jim Curran presented at the YWCA Multicultural Female Leadership Conference
where he had a booth and presented about library and TU resources
• Special programs included: research skills for homeschoolers, Nanowrimo (teen writing);
teaching parents to create their own flannel board story to develop early literacy skills for
children.,
Adult Services
• Adult Services strives to provide a welcoming environment fostering community connections.
The Innovation Lab is an example of a value driven library program. An example of this
occurred when a group of school-age girls wanted feedback on a math centered game they
invented. The girls came to the Anchorage Board Gamers Meet-up and got feedback from the
gamers. Both the game designers and the gamers enjoyed working with each other.
• The Innovation Lab had their computers installed.
• New in December is a weekly drop-in program for ESL language learners.
• We have various groups using the Innovation Lab: 3-D Print Club, several dance clubs,
United Way Health Care Navigators, Maker Nights, Bitcoin Meetup, Anchorage Board
Gamers, Anchorage Paper Grafters
• Escape from the Holidays Film Series
• Clothing Swap (over 80 attendees!)
• A successful value driven programs is Job Search 101. Adult services partners with resume
expert Ben Krisher of Castle Resume Services to provide free classes for job seekers. Job
Search 101

ANCHORAGE PUBLIC LIBRARY 2014 PROGRESS REPORT
WHAT WAS GOOD
In the midst of staff shortages, staff moved around to fill in slots in the branches and in other departments,
in order to provide great service. It was not always easy to shift gears but staff really pitched in to help
one another!
Staff:
•

•

We have new staff in the following positions: IT Manager; Youth Services Supervisor, Youth
Services Librarian, Technical Services Supervisor, Development Director, Branch Manager at Mt
View, Youth Services Librarian at Mt. View, Branch Supervisor at Girdwood, and new
clerical/library assistants in many departments. Lots of interviewing, hiring, and training on the
part of supervisors
Staff committees were formed: Web Site, PR, Anchorage Reads, Strategic Plan

Technology:
•
On Jan 3, 2014, we increased our Broadband to 100MB, thanks to extra dollars from the
Assembly that they reinstated again in 2015.
•
Software on public machines was updated from Windows 2003 to 2013.
•
Installed new self checkout machines and purchased RFID products to begin tagging in 2015
•
Tested a thin client environment in order to determine feasibility of privatizing public network
Computer Lab/Innovation Lab:
•
While it took most of the year to get new wiring and have the computers installed, the space was
remodeled and is being used for many programs: makers, dance classes, tutoring, English as a
Second Language, Affordable Health Care Act, Lego programs, Swap meet, etc. The room is
booked exclusively for program partners and library programs. ACS has agreed to manage the
computers.
•
Computers, 3D printer and software has been installed for classes to begin in January in early
2015
Joint Library Consortium
•
Updated to a newer catalog software version of Symphony
•
Added new consortium members from Matsu valley
Advocacy, Friends, Foundation and LAB:
•
$10M in Legislative Request
•
Foundation and Friends member Mary Rasmussen won a state award as Advocate of the Year
•
Foundation added three new Board Members
•
Library Advisory Board added two new members
Strategic Plan: We developed the library Purpose and Values, and completed the plan except for
completing the work on the actions steps and creating a three year timeline
Loussac Renewal:
• We had a community meeting for the public to review the renovation and one for our advocacy
groups. A staff work group was formed to assist with reviewing the plans for the Loussac
renovation.

WHAT WAS NOT SO GOOD
The staff shortages hindered completion of several projects, either because we were stretched too thin or
lacked the expertise to finish the project. Some of those projects will be carried into 2015.
Bond: We lost our facility bond of $2. 75M by 14 votes.
Technology: We have not been able to provide a consistent level of service across the board for
broadband due to city IT staff shortages.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN 2015
Implement Strategic Plan, Purpose and Values: The purpose and values will guide hiring, what we do,
and how we do it. The Strategic Plan will help us keep focused for strategic initiatives that fit the scope of
importance for the community.
Make the library easier to use:
•
Implement online card registration, room book and online payments
•
Improve Library's website
•
Initiate RFID
Improve Technology:
•
Determine how to best increase broadband and wifi capacity
•
Determine devices to augment desktop computers
Implement self patron registration for library cards and meeting room booking: We plan to set up
at least one work station per library for customers to sign up for a library card on their own, either from the
web or in person at the library. This is another way we are looking at creating an easier and efficient
user library experience.
Upgrade of Marston Theater equipment: We received $25K from Rasmuson Foundation to upgrade
the sound and improve equipment reliability. With the increased room rental rate, it is imperative that we
improve our services.
Further Develop Innovation Lab:
•
With new wiring, furniture and computers, we will be offering more learning programs, either with
paid staff or volunteers.
•
We will also be purchasing additional comfortable seating to create an improved ambience.
51
• ACS's TekMate will take over management of the Innovation Lab in the 1 quarter, which will
allow greater freedom of access to additional software
Explore a South end site for drop off of materials: We will explore with both private and public sites.
Explore Friends and Foundation Merger: The groups will come to a decision about merger.
Develop a Marketing Plan: As Foundation plans for a Capital Fundraising project, we need to increase
and improve our visibility.
Tag collection with RFID tags: Tagging our collection will increase accessibility of materials for the
public for quicker checkout, and faster check-in to get materials back on the shelf.
Start first year of Loussac Renewal Project: This 18 month building project will have a large impact on
staff and public
Continue playing a role in 90 by 2020:
•
Staff will serve on several committees and we will test a pilot to work with the schools to get first
graders library cards
•
We will be emphasizing Early Literacy & Learning programs and services with a staff created
brand - LITtle ApPLes.
Develop Funding Plans
•
Work with Foundation on Capital fundraising plan for Loussac building project
•
Work with Assembly so that Collection budget increases by 20% in 2016

ANCHORAGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
PERFORMANCE, VALUE, RESULTS - 2014
Mission
Anchorage Public Library provides resources to enrich the lives and empower the future of our
diverse community, while preserving the past for generations to come.
Core Services
o Education:
o Information:
o Technology:

Self-directed and classes
Materials, research and instruction
Computing access and services

Measurement Goals: Increased Use of Library Services and Programs
1. TECHNOLOGY: COMPUTING ACCESS AND SERVICES
In order for us to reach our goals in 2014, we had to improve broadband, increase the number
of devices and provide a more open and user driven computing environment for our public.
SUCCESSES FOR YEAR
• Broadband and WIFI has improved in most locations and devices installed in three
branches that captures WIFI usage counts.
• Pilot project at branch to test privatizing our public network.
• Innovation Lab computers and 30 printer installed.
• New self check units installed for all branches.
FAILURES FOR YEAR
• Due to MOA IT constraints, unable to double the numbers of computers available to the
public.

2. INCREASE LIBRARY USE BY YOUTH
The Library plays an educational role by providing classes to parents and children, with an
emphasis on early learning for children. As a partner in United Way's "90% by 2020"
community initiative, our goals include increased library use by children and parents through
program attendance and circulation of more materials.
SUCCESSES FOR YEAR
• Fully staffed in Youth Services and branches.
FAILURES FOR YEAR
• Shortage of YS Librarians impacted our forecast for youth services, which can be
seen in youth program attendance and library cards.
• Unable to develop pilot project with ASD of getting library cards to 1st graders

3. TRANSFORM THE LIBRARY INTO A DYNAMIC COMMUNITY CENTER FOR
LEARNING AND DISCOVERY
Improve civic engagement, cultural enrichment, economic advancement, and enhance the
quality of life for all Anchorage residents through provision of life-long educational services
including library materials, online resources, and programs/events

SUCCESSES, Qtr 3
• New community partners increased adult programs by almost 400% over 2013
• Increased usage of downloadable resources and circulation remains stable.
FAILURES, Qtr 3
• Youth programming numbers are down to staff shortages.
Performance Measures
1. Increase Circulation and Circulation per capita by 2%
2. Increase Visits and Visits per capita by 5%
3. Increase Youth library cards by 2%
4. Increase Program Attendance and Programs by Age Group by 5%
5. Increase Computer Logins and Logins per capita by 5%

Deviations of trends:
1. These closures negatively impacted the rate of usage and circulation of materials
•

2010-Mountain View Neighborhood Library reopened Q4

•

2010-Samson Dimond Neighborhood Library closed December

2. Youth Library Cards: It is now easier for children to get a library card without a parent's
signature.
3. In late 2012, we started to capture visits through all entrances.
4. In 2014, we started counting all database use, versus selected databases.

Goal 1: Increase Circulation and Circulation per capita by 2% a year. (2014 target:
1,806,289). REACHED
-----------·---·--·--------·-·-·----
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1,642,303
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1,533,324

1,520,188

1,504,025
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150,098

207.481
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Iii Circulation

• Database Use

!-----------

o Downloadable Materials
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24,867

43,131

68,860

101,115

122.760

1.795,748

1,725,034

1,743,508

1,771.401

1,834,266
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*Databases: As of Jan, 2014, we count all use. In prior years, we only counted selected database use.
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Goal 2: Increase VisitsNisits per capita by 5% a year (2014 target is: 2,320,893; 7.7 per
capita). NOT REACHED
Library Visits

785,625

780,351

804,323

942,870

684,017

1,133,978

1,001,929

1,267,506

1,469,642

1,914,329

1,806,252
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-------·--·-···
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-----~--------
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2,210,376

2,065,306

---------------·-····--·-··---··-··-·······!

5.04

*Greater Assembly attendance in 2013 over 2014 account for some of the physical visit decrease.
**Virtual visits down. We made changes to our website which impacted the manner in which "hits" are counted.

Goal 3: Increase Youth Library Cards by 2% a year (2014 target is: 3925). NOT REACHED
Youth Library Cards
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l!iil New Youth Cards Issued

•Youth Cards per Capita
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Goal 4: Increase Program Attendance 5% (2014 target is: 75,398, .25 per capita).
NOT REACHED
-·---------------·-----·----------··-·----------·-·-·-·--·-------·------·-·-··-·---------
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18, 719

15,333

18,887

3,123

5,114

-----·---~---
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•Teen

30,990
Attendance
1---------··----·-----+-------------50, 167
0 Total Program Attendance

....
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0.17

31,147
------49,603

9,311
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------65,244
----------+--- - - - - - - 0.17
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42,326
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0.17
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*Live at the Library attendance down due in 2014 to rainy summer
**Eliminated partnership with Mt. View food bank that fed teens after school
*** Due to staff shortages in branches and youth services, we offered fewer programs.

Goal 5: Increase Computer Logins and Logins per capita by 5%. (2014 target is 148,948, .49
per capita). REACHED
Computer Usage

-------·-·-··-··"-

155,206

145,919

141,638

141,856

158.104

301,134

301,134

-----··~-----

291,826
0.53

296, 167
-------·--·-·---------0.49

298,576
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-----------·

0.53
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